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Here you can find the menu of Mei Moon Cantonese in Neath Port Talbot. At the moment, there are 17 dishes
and drinks on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Mei

Moon Cantonese:
authentic taste of the cantonese with a ride. we needed some food for a long way back to england, so mei moon
thought to take. her bark chow mien tasted wonderful and definitiw with wok hay . large part. we also have home
foo yung and of course tasted good. they used good rice (in contrast to many takeaways used cheap rice) next
time we go back to wales, we order definitiw again from them! read more. When the weather conditions is nice

you can also eat and drink outside. What lukebL5257AF doesn't like about Mei Moon Cantonese:
The food is 9/10 every time. Can’t fault it. The delivery service is a disgrace. I don’t know why I continue to give it
another go because I know I will be sat by the window like a dog waiting for it’s owner to come home from work
for hours. Then when you ring they tell you it’s on it’s way and I’m too nice to complain. But I’ve got to let it out
now. My food still hasn’t arrived but when it does it will be my last.... read more. Let yourself be thrilled in Mei

Moon Cantonese from Neath Port Talbot by versatile, delicious Chinese cuisine that's authentically prepared
in a wok, here they serve a comprehensive brunch for breakfast. Look forward to the enjoyment of tasty

vegetarian menus.
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Mai� course�
RIBS

Seafoo�
PRAWN

Chicke�
ANANAS CHICKEN

Noodle�
SINGAPORE NOODLES

Lam� & Hähnche�
SWEET AND SOUR

Frie� ric�
BEEF FRIED RICE

Chicke� dishe�
SWEET AND SOUR CHICKEN

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TOSTADAS

NOODLES

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

GARLIC

GINGER

ONION

MEAT

DUCK

CHICKEN
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